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The synonyms of “Resurgence” are: revitalisation, revitalization, revival,
revivification, renewal, recovery, rally, upturn, comeback, resurrection,
reappearance, rejuvenation, regeneration, rebirth, renaissance

Resurgence as a Noun

Definitions of "Resurgence" as a noun

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “resurgence” as a noun can have the
following definitions:

Bringing again into activity and prominence.
An increase or revival after a period of little activity, popularity, or occurrence.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Resurgence" as a noun (15 Words)

comeback The opportunity to seek redress.
A comeback tour.

rally (sports) an unbroken sequence of several successive strokes.
A traction engine rally.

reappearance The event of something appearing again.
His reappearance as Hamlet has been long awaited.

rebirth A second or new birth.
The endless cycle of birth death and rebirth.

recovery Gradual healing (through rest) after sickness or injury.
The brace is used as a recovery stroke to avoid capsize.

regeneration
Forming again (especially with improvements or removal of defects);
renewing and reconstituting.
The regeneration of inner cities.

https://grammartop.com/comeback-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/rally-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/rebirth-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/regeneration-synonyms
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rejuvenation The action or process of giving new energy or vigour to something.
The annual rejuvenation of the landscape.

renaissance
The period of European history at the close of the Middle Ages and the rise
of the modern world; a cultural rebirth from the 14th through the middle of
the 17th centuries.

renewal
(among charismatic Christians) the state or process of being made
spiritually new in the Holy Spirit.
A renewal of his passport.

resurrection (in Christian belief) the rising of Christ from the dead.
The story of the resurrection of Osiris.

revitalisation Bringing again into activity and prominence.

revitalization Bringing again into activity and prominence.
The city has seen revitalization of its economy.

revival
An improvement in the condition, strength, or fortunes of someone or
something.
Cross country skiing is enjoying a revival.

revivification Bringing again into activity and prominence.

upturn An upward movement or trend as in business activity.
An upturn in the economy.

Usage Examples of "Resurgence" as a noun

A resurgence of interest in religion.

Associations of "Resurgence" (30 Words)

again Anew.
She tried again.

reanimate Restore to life or consciousness; revive.
His personal dislike of the man was reanimated.

rebirth A period of new life, growth, or activity; a revival.
The endless cycle of birth death and rebirth.

recover Get or find back recover the use of.
Police recovered a stolen video.

reestablish Bring back into original existence, use, function, or position.
Reestablish peace in the region.

https://grammartop.com/renaissance-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/resurrection-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/revival-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/rebirth-synonyms
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refresh Refresh one s memory.
Short term courses give nurses an opportunity to refresh their skills.

regenerate Undergo regeneration.
The lizard has to find the wherewithal to regenerate its tail.

reincarnation
The Hindu or Buddhist doctrine that a person may be reborn successively
into one of five classes of living beings (god or human or animal or hungry
ghost or denizen of Hell) depending on the person’s own actions.
His reincarnation as a lion.

reinstate Bring back into original existence, use, function, or position.
The union threatened strike action if Owen was not reinstated.

rejuvenate Give new energy or vigour to; revitalize.
Exfoliation rejuvenates the skin.

rejuvenation The phenomenon of vitality and freshness being restored.
Plans for the rejuvenation of the area.

renaissance
The period of European history at the close of the Middle Ages and the rise
of the modern world; a cultural rebirth from the 14th through the middle of
the 17th centuries.

renew Give fresh life or strength to; revive.
They renewed their membership.

renewal Filling again by supplying what has been used up.
The need for urban renewal.

renovate Refresh; reinvigorate.
They renovated the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel.

replenish Restore (a stock or supply) to a former level or condition.
All creatures need sleep to replenish their energies.

reproduce
Produce something very similar to (something else) in a different medium
or context.
He reproduced the feeling of sadness in the portrait.

restoration
The restoration of the Bourbon monarchy in France in 1814 following the
fall of Napoleon Louis XVIII was recalled from exile by Talleyrand.
The altar paintings seem in need of restoration.

restore Restore by replacing a part or putting together what is torn or broken.
Restore law and order.

resurface Reappear on the surface.
The missing man suddenly resurfaced in New York.

resurge Rise again.
The candidate resurged after leaving politics for several years.

https://grammartop.com/regenerate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/reincarnation-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/reinstate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/rejuvenate-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/renaissance-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/renew-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/replenish-synonyms
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resurgent
Increasing or reviving after a period of little activity, popularity, or
occurrence.
Resurgent nationalism.

resurrect Restore (a dead person) to life.
Slavery is already dead and cannot be resurrected.

resuscitate Cause to regain consciousness.
Measures to resuscitate the ailing economy.

revitalization The action of imbuing something with new life and vitality.
The city has seen revitalization of its economy.

revitalize Restore strength.
This food revitalized the patient.

revival A restoration to life or consciousness.
The Gothic revival in architecture.

revive Give new life or energy to.
A hot soup will revive me.

vim An imaginative lively style (especially style of writing.
He seemed full of vim and vigor.

vivify Give new life or energy to.
His remarks always vivify an otherwise dull story.

https://grammartop.com/resurrect-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/revitalize-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/revival-synonyms

